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mINVENTED SAFE HEADACHE 
CURE.

Away with headaches be done with 
’'dizziness, bad stomach and bilious- 

has been found—use Dt

I tic invention, though the former could 
not exist without the lutter.

4. . Miss Gifford, a* a» sojourners at I 
<• Sorrento do. made’ many excursions; [ 
; ; |and whenever she returned she in- 
t I variably saw her work through new !
* 1 eyea She was very much encouraged, 

even delighted. But when she stop
$ jped to consider the matter she con- 
1 • eluded that her ttn|H»vetoeiit must he 
.. due to the criticisms passed upon her
• • work by' Mlniird. “There may be ar
il tistie ability In me." sbe said to him. 
•• -but It would never* come out without
• • your drawing it out.
* • At last the painting was finished, and 
+ Miss Gifford took her departure for

Naples. Minard advised her to offer 
her picture In Rome when she arrived 
there rather for the purpose of dis
playing than selling it. for the chief 

pictures In Italy are

11 i d-M-
HOMESEEKÈRS’

EXCURSIONS5% Interest Guaranteed I Painting a
Picture

ness, a cure
Hamilton's Pills and enjoy 
health they so surely bring. Nothing- 
but healthful vegetable extracts ir. 
Dr. Hamilton’s PilK They cleanse 
and purify the whole system, act as 
a perfect tonic. Safe for children 
girls, "women, and men. Sold in 25c 
boxes by all dealers.

ERF. is an opportunity to see 
of the famous place» of

theH some
the Old World at a modest 

outlay. A health-bringing trip and 
a liberal education combined. You 
take the “Royal Edward" at 
Montreal on July 15 for Bristol. 
Thos. Cook & Son will take, charge 
of the party at Bristol and will bring 
them back to that point.

To MANITOBA. SASKATCUEWAN 
and ALBERTA

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 tll'laetv*. 
Winnipeg: and Return .
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low rate*.to other polhte. 

Return limit two months.
Through coaches aud Pullman Tour

ist Sleeping cars are operated to ts IN* 
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.
Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Company.
Full particulars and reservatlou* from 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write C. K. 
Horning, D.P.A., Union Station. Toron
to, Ont.
Thcs J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A.. Phone 86 
R. Wright, Ste. Ticket f gt., Rhone240

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

"Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full

] I !

tw.ee
41. oeUnder Cupid’s 

GuidanceWrite tor booklet 
particulars.

The Rovers’ Travel ClubTour
Visit in London the ancient Tower, 
the Abbey, Houses of Parliament, 
Museum, and haunts made famous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Pans with 
her cafés and gay boulevards and 
buildings redolent of France’* event
ful past. The Beach at Ostend. Brus
sels and its art galleries. Ghent and 
its great 1913 World’s Exposition. 
Amsterdam and its canals and bridges. 
Antwerp, The Hague and the Isle of 
Marken. Quaint old Holland. And 
ElHRol- where <« m«y ,Ult «at of the mow 
troratiinr ipot, la all Eailayd.

F of fall Inforalalion and illnslraled 
treat or H. C. 
«eat, . Canadian 
*, limited, »

The Chief Delight
TRUSTS »nd GUARANTEE By ANDREW C. EWIN0 

>-»H. 1 -l-l-l-I-1 '!■ 1"1' H-l-t' 1 i I 'H-l-H
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
President E; B. Stockdale, General Manager

The most beautiful lake ip the world 
la Qomo and the most beautiful bay 
the bay of Naples. Both have been the 
scene of many a story, real and ficti
tious; both have attracted visitors from 
all parts of the world. The beauty of 
the former bursts upon one at once; 
that of the latter la of slow growth. 
Como is always much the same; the 
bay of Naples is ever changing.

Sorrento, overlooking this beautiful 
bay. Is built on a circular ledge of rocks 

three hundred feet high, follow- 
lag the curvature of the shore. 
aT8 hotels and villas fronting the W#tcr4 
some of them built in the center of or- 

One morning a gentle-

W

James J. Warren __
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

purchasers of 
Americans, and they usually buy those 
which bear the names of artists who 
have made a name.

Minard Joined her In Naples, where 
Instead of painting they visited the 
buried cities of Pompeii and Hercu
laneum together and the gallery where
in are deposited so many urt treasures 
found under the ashes thrown over 
them 2.000 years before by Vesuvius. 
Miss Gifford preceded her new found 
friend to Rome, and before her depar
ture he kindly otter** to pack her 
painting for tier. She kindly awept- 
ed his offer, and when he returned it I 
to her properly boxed be gave her the 
name of a dealer in Rome, with whom 
he advised her to leave it on exhibition 

that the accidental

/ i
«

T. H. & B Pailway
•M,booklet a 

Bonrlier. 
Northern Stea 
tint Street EThe Merchants Bank of Canada

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Atlantic 
City, N. J

someHead Office, Modtreal
J Li our surpassing Ice Cream is its delicious 

’javof. Everybody who tastes it want; 
more of it a tribute to its purity am 
e cellence. V. e make it fresh daily fo 
o ir patrons, in all the approved flavors, 
,nd its cool comfort renders it an indis
pensable dish. Try it in our store, or 
take a brick home with you We know 
you’ll enjoy it.

ThereEstablished 1864 . Jr--------- -—- - ■" -

SCOTLAND.
(Front our own' correspondent.)

We are glad to report that Mrs. Jas. 
Smith is improving.

Mr. A, Bee mgr of Fairfield, was 
buried here on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. (Rev.) Hobbs has gone to 
Washington to visit her children.

The Women's Institute held their 
meeting last Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Epps. A good time was spent. 

We are glad to report that we 
to have a bake shop in the village, 

which will be very convenient.
We are sorry to hear of the death 

of Mr. Horace Foster of Brampton, 
who
Foster and an old Scotland boy.

President Sir II Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice V*esid-jiii -K. W- Blackwell 
t>e:ie:al Manager - H. F, Hebden ange groves.

emerged from one of these hotels* 
sauntered down a walk, plucking an 
orange by the way. and at the end 

marble balcony looking 
the waves far below.

$6,747.680
$3,659,478Paid Up Laoiti. ..................................

Reserve Fund and Undivided Pr fits
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic ... 

-itic Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer's Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and

man

to the Pa-

stood upon a 
down upon 
Yachts and fishing boats were rocking 
on the surface, and from the Island of 
Capri a little steamer was bounding 
along toward Sorrento.

A young lady had set up an easel on 
the balcony and was attempting to 
transfer the scene to canvas. The gen
tleman paused a short distance behind 
her and looked at her work. Conscious 
of his presence, she turned.

“Pardon me, signorina.” he said in 
Italian and was about to walk on when 
she said in English:

“I don’t understand Italian."
“Ah, you are an American, I per

ceive!”
“Why not English?"
“We Americans are easily distin

guished from the English by our 
cent Permit me to compliment yon on 
the way you are getting on with your 
picture."

“1 am not getting on at all."
“Yon have sketched your outline very

Phone 110
G.C Ma- tin,G.P.A., H.C. Thomas

Agent
And so it was 

meeting of these two persons at Sor- 
renewed at Naples, andrente was _ ,

since travelers from the south of Italy 
must go north It was likely that they 
might meet all the way up to Milan. 
And.at every parting it was evident 
that the next meeting would be more 
cordial.

When Miss Gifford reached Rome 
she called on the dealer, and he sent to 

Soon after

H»m>ltonthe Sugar Bowl -¥•

(VALCHOS BROS., Proprietor.)

XT holciale and Retail 
Automatic Phone 691 - Bell Phone 517

Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream 
120 COLBORNE STREET

W. A. BURROWS, M? nager are

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 88th. 
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other I’olnt. In rroportlen
Return Limit two months. ___

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN ltilvesToron- 
to 2.00 p.m. eich Tuesday. May V* *u*- 
list, inclusive. Rest train tt> take.

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steem;rs leave Port McNlchol. Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for 9AULT 8TB. MARIE. 
PORT ARTHUR and PORT WILLIAM. 
Correcting train leave* TORONTO 9.4a
Thémsteamer “Manitoba." sailing 

p.m. COMMENCING MAY 10,
Steamship Express

leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on «ailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNlchol.

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Empress of Asia" will 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Mstjciro. 
r.-ii'C Town. Durban. Colombo. 
now and Hong Kong, urrivtug Van- 
• 0.1 ver August Mlh. Vessel rem»l«* |t 
,1„, a at Hong Kong. “Rate far entire 
cruise *689.10.” Exclusive of mninlep- 
im-e between arrival time tu EnjWAd 
ihI departure of “Empress of Asia, 

i .til stop over at Hong Kong. 
v,i ftir-iilfirs" from Cnn*d|fln 
Agents or

W. LAHEY,

brother of the late Wm.was aher hotel for the picture, 
this when she saw it framed she was 
astonished at the remarkable change 
the framing hud produced in it. It 
was the same scene, but under the tn- 

of the surrounding gilt It was

Diamonds Watches !
STRENGTH FOR

Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Crown Derby 
Ch na and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
Birthday, or any other kind 
of a gift event in sight, 
come to this store to s leet 
it. Our immense and well 
selected stock gives you 
every opportunity for a satis
factory choice.

WEAK STOMACH

Can Only be Had Through Rich 
Red Blood.

fluence
simply beautiful. It seemed to re
quire the Illuminating properties to 
bring out the colors.

The oext time she went into the 
shop the dealer Informed her that her 
painting was sold.

“Sold!'* she exclaimed.
“Yes. signorina. You directed me to 

sell it did you not? it has not yet 
been removed. If there is any mistake 
please let me know it at once. In case 
of a picture like that X don’t wish td 
make a blunder.”

“How much did it bring?* asked the 
artist aghast ’f- 

“Forty-five hundred francs.” 
“Forty-five hundred francs!”
“Yes, signorina. Are you disap

pointed?”
“How did you get so much for It?" 
“The artist is a risigg young Ameri

can who Is making â name.”
"What name?” ‘
“E. Minard."
“Minard!"

- “Yes." signorina. /jThe signature is 
genuine, isn't it?”

Miss Gifford stood1 mute for a few 
moments, staring at the dealer, then 
told him to let her see the picture. He 
took her to his packing room and 
showed it to her. putting his finger on 
the name in the lower left hand cor
ner. E. Minard.

Miss Gifford stood looking at the few 
daubs that spelled "XMluard" fpr a long 
while without speaking. A light was 
slowly creeping in upon her brain. Two 
emotions met and mingled. There was 

| disappointment that sbe had not proved 
herself an artist and pleasure that her 
friend had imposed upon her to her ad
vantage, for she saw that be had sub
stituted his own picture for hers. There 

another emotion more in evidence

f

ac- When the blood is poor and thin 
and the stomach in consequence is 
imperfectly supplied with oxidized 
blood and nerve force, the digestive 

becomes slow and fermenta-
lorKv

process
lions of the food goes on, with the 
formation of gas and certain acids. 
The pressure of the gas causes pain 
in the stomach ; sometimes it affects 
the heart. When the gas is belched 
out through the mouth the patient is 
temporarily relieved, the sour risings 
in the throat, and the burning sen
sations in the throat and stomach 

caused by the acid fermenta
tions. There are plenty of things to 
neutralize these acids, or to "sweeten 
the stomach” as it is called, but 
they do not cure the trouble. Pure, 
rich blood which will tone up the 
stomach and enable ; it to do the 
\vork_ nature intended it to 2°, ]S the 
only road to a cure. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills make new rich, red blood 
—that is why they cure even the 
most obstinate cases of indigestion. 
The following is a bit of proof. Miss 
Minnie Greene, of Hall's Bridge, 

“About a year ago I

vJilvuW*
well."

“But how shall I get that deep blue 
of the water, how that delicate veil of 
mist that bangs over Capri and almost 
hides Ischia farther on?"

“Your work will be the more diffi
cult because you cannot get the same 

two consecutive days. To 
the water will be perhaps a

SHEPPARD ® SON Home Dyeing
x^zd- rurifebirt&j&l' 

-Jfà Mm/tg/

scene on152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : : morrow
pale green, then a light instead of a 
dark blue, as It Is today. Quite likely 
even by noon we shall have Ischia 
resting on a sea of quicksilver."

The girl leaned back in her chair 
discouraged.

“I would advise you to put in such 
then select

are
4

17TU.
i «7 Agent

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., parts as wilj^ not change, 
a certain coloring to transfer to your 

if you tan get It In before It tuielu&e-LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

canvas.
changes, be it so; if not you must get 
In as much as you can. then wait till 
the same conditle.es come again."

"Exactly the same conditions will 
never come again."

“You are right But you don’t need 
to copy. An artist doesn’t do that. He 
takes a landscape, a model, any sub
ject you like, and idealizes it. 
Intention Is not to get something bet
ter than the original, but something 
better than the result of an attempt 
to transfer the original to canvas.”

‘"If 1 could only get a tithe of what 
we see before us on the canvas I 
should be satisfied."

1

Stir
how things may 6e, «• 
tea them aa they ere.”

a
j08EIM™AtiKINP5”””|wasOnt., says: 

greatly troubled with my stomach. 
Everything i ate caused me pain and 
distress. I would feci as though I 

starved, but when meal time 
the sight of food caused a feel

ing of loathing. There 
when I could not even hold milk, on 
my stomach, and my he«xd would 
ache so that I could hardly keep 
from screaming. Only those , 4-ho 
have suffered from stomach trouble 
know the torture I suffered. I tried 
almost every, remedy recopimended, 
but found not thç least benefit until 
I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These I used for a couple of 
months and .. they "‘worked A perfect 
cure and I am again enjoying good 
health and able to eat freely all

It's the Cleanest, Simplest, and Best Home 
Dye, one can buy—Why you don t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made ot So mistakes are Impossible.

T> Johnson-Rlchfdscn Co., Limited. Montr««L_

Make • rrtHty of the greet* taad-locked 8tr 
Lawrence route to Kurope

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

was
came

His SAIUMOS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CA N A D I A N 
LINERS

"LAtmeme- "msoaiw 
"TEUTOWC" CANADA"
itk the nearest Agent 

tor Particulars.

dayswere

EUROPE!Removal Noticei
amateur or a profea-"Are you an wa8

sional?” . than either of the other two. Surely a
• I simply desire to m is a 1P wbo would do such a thing for a

"out the expense Tf ‘toy^pahCd.1?^ , = ^ ^ “

yoTiirtr6, ™ ss —«*.
work as you proceed. I am a profes- de® , Qh of equrae, it’s all
sional critic and may help you.’ | rr\, s

“Thank you very much, but 1 doubt rignt. .
it , can produce anything worthy of “I will give you the money less the
your criticism." “if, ~

Acquaintances are formed very eas- * Certainly. . , ,
ily between tourists, especially where Miss Gifford took f*'1® 
they are fellow countrymen, and Ed- her and left the shop. Minard had given 
ward Minard Improved upon this be- her his address in Rome and had asked 
ginning to become quite friendly with ' her to send him her card on her ar- 
Lucia Gifford. True to his promise, he rival. She sent It at once, and the same 
coached her in her effort to transcribe evening he called upon her.

of the various phases that the “Mr. Minard. why did you impose

Gibson Coal Co.
■ ■■■■■ ■ «■■■dfZPtr44 1-2 Market Street

—MOVED TO—kinds of food.” •
If you are suffering from indiges

tion or any other trouble due to poor 
watery blood begin to cure yourself 
to-day by the use of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail - at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, 
Ont. *

1

148 Dalhousie St.M. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd. J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER83-85 COLBORNE STREET

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West StreetElectric

FixturesMT. ZION

Mr. Thomas Brook's barns were 
burned to the ground on Tuesday, 
fast, a number of implements were 
burned, also a pig and a calf, partly 
covered by insurance.

Miss Minnie Bonny, of Tansley, 
spent Thursday afternoon the guest 
of Miss Pearl Swears.

Mrs. John Reid is suffering from a 
Severe attack of quinsy but at time 
of writing is improving, some.

Mrs. Dave Stellinton of East Ox
ford spent a couple of days last 
week with her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
H. Bimplin.

Miss Pearl „ Swears spent over 
Sunday with Miss Alice Thomas of 
Cathcart.

Mr. S. Carter 
v-.rtrrr't ---nt the week end at

Mr. John Reid's.

On and after April First 
office and stables will be 

situated at the above address.
in a better

some
bay of Naples takes on. From the win
dow of tads room he could look out 
upon it, and often when It assumed shamefacedly; 
the conditions she was trying to get “About the picture.” 
he would send her word, and she “Pardon me,” hanging his head, 
would hurry to the balcony to take ad- “How did you manage it?"
vantage of the situation. “Well, when you went out to drive or

At times she would rest from her (0 walk or on excursions while at Sor- 
work by riding out on the road wind- j jento i feed the maid to bring me your 
Ing up the heights lying southwest of picture and improved it a bit. Mean- 
the town. At others she would stroll | wy]e j was painting the same scene 
with friends among the shops picking mysel( Then you made it very easy 
up bargains in lace or silks. Occa- for me by g)Ting me your picture to 
sionolly on returning from some of pftCk i packed my own and kept yours, 
these trips her work would look bet- M,ne ha8 perbaps a money value above 
rcr to her than when she had left It. yollrSi b"„t y0Urs has a value to me 
Mlaard told her that this wy because beyon'd prlce-..
before going out she saw It through ghe had sent for him to hand him the 
tired eyes. When she came In she fflo she had received from the deal- 
nuw It through rested eyes But she ^ pnt tbeae iast few words had a 
noticed the greatest Improvement on ^ ^ tbat chapged the situation, 
ner return after a couple of days ab He dec]ared y,at the picture she had. 
«en<-e while on a visit to Pnestnm. It lnted wag 0f far more value to him 
seemed to her on first viewing her pic- “ ■ he tad painted himself,
lure after her arrival that she had exchange was in his favor. He
done far better than she had supposed . nennlt it
in getting that misty effect of the at p*nti„g had
mosphere that cerulean »hie of the enough mone, to pay tor her
water. Moreover, she was gradually _ not reconctie her con-
eetting on to the canvas not to accepting It till the matter
the conditions she had seen, hn some- her throwing her-
thing conceived, something more ca f ,mperfect work,
on hie of being represented In paint. «nnlvalmt
Sbe naked Minard how she could have This waa , 6 Juried be-
done It. and he told her that It was boons, and the couple were married be-
part accident and part her own artis- tore thej left Roma. —,

upon me?”
“How impose upon you?" he asked my

Mounce Co. I am now 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If vou require any Cartin'-, 
Teaming. tvage.wovlnaVAi s, 
Pianos Moved hand. Vrav l, oc 
Cellars tx*ava ed place your 
order with me and you will lie sure 
of a good job done promptly-

Quality,
Variety,

Good Values
! ! ve imported from England and registered a thorough- ; 
la "(I Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 

wi h two white hind feet and one with white front. .. 
This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years ;;

<1, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- ; 
guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 1 

of 1913. Fees 812.00 to insure. Call and see

<>HV

H. E. WHITE0 J. T. BURROWS
Brantford

13 Webling St250 Goltoroe St.
PHONES ; Fbone 365

Auto. 234season 
this horse.

Bell 534 and 1828
.0

and daughter. Sarah,

J MOUNCE, Manager We Are Making a 
Specially

kKMOVAL SALE
This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
whi-re we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackh 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pa> 
you 10 get our prices.

at this season of High Grade Room 
This work needs 66Decorations, 

recommendation ; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

H< adqtiartei s for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

‘the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves R.Q.BaHamiie&StnAgents v
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders. John H. Lake■j: ■u----'....... A Clear Brain and healthy body are

.’ILES CURED IN 6.TO 14 DAYS essential for success. Business men.
teJSreP* wiU refund money if otherCworkers*s^y Hdod”s^Sarsapàr- 

*AZO .OINTMENT fails to cure any ina g;ves tbcm appetite and strength, 
I xse or Itching, Blind, Bleeding or d niakes ,heir work seem easy. It
1 Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c, treortfês lhat tired feeling.

Open Evenings36 Colborne St40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

Cash ot CreditTHE Telepheae 825Mach. Phene 28R.U Phone I486
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RIDAY, MAY 16, 1913
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NOTICE !
Mr. Thos. T. Martin, Car

ter, has moved office from 196 
Market Street to

211 Market Street
Residence, 2f0 Brock

Ph ne 890
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